
HOUSE, .No. 59.

House of Representatives Feb. 25, 1843.

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the
order of the House of the 17th instant, instructing them to
inquire into the expediency of amending the 97th section of
the 14th chapter of the Revised Statutes in relation to the
duty of Coroners, have considered the subject, and beg leave
to

That the section of the Revised Statutes referred to in the
order is in the following words :

“ Every coroner, within the county for which he is appointed,
shall serve and execute all writs and precepts, and perform all
other duties of sheriff, when the sheriff shall be a party or
interested in the case.” Some doubt, the Committee are in-
formed, has arisen upon the construction of this section, as to
the right or power of coroners to serve writs and other precepts
where deputy sheriffs are parties; and, perhaps, the language
of the section is somewhat ambiguous on this point. But the
subject has been before the justices of the Supreme Court in
the case of Commonwealth versus Abel Moore, 19 Pick. 339,
wherein the court say ;

“Since the Revised Statutes, a coroner can serve a writ or
execution only in case the sheriff is a party or interested. By
the statute 1783, ch. 43, sec. 1, a coroner was to serve all writs
and precepts, when the sheriff, or either of his deputies, should
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be a party to the same. The court are inclined to the opinion,
that the Revised Statutes have made an alteration of the law
in this respect ; and that, although a deputy sheriff may be a
party, yet this does not make the sheriff interested

After this strong expression of the opinion of the Supreme
Court, which seems to settle the construction of the section in
question, any further legislation would appear to he unneces-
sary. Rut the Committee have been informed that several
suits are now pending, in which this question will again be
brought directly under the consideration of the court, and a
distinct judicial decision will be had thereon.

Under all the circumstances, therefore, the Committee beg
leave respectfully to report that it is inexpedient to legislate on
the subject.

GEO. TYLER BIGELOW.

In behalf of the Committee
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